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In a recent review of unresolved nomenclatural issues in the Harpacticoida, Huys 
(2009: 33 – published 06 August 2009) proposed a new generic name Glabrotelson 
for the orphaned grouping equivalent to McLachlan & Moore’s (1978) concept of 
Hastigerella Nicholls, 1935. Th e provisions of ICZN Arts 13.1.2, 13.3 and 16.1 were 
met by providing a bibliographic reference to a diagnosis (Huys et al. 1996: 188), fi x-
ing a type species (Hastigerella mehuinensis Mielke, 1986) and explicitly indicating the 
generic name Glabrotelson as intentionally new, respectively. Kihara and Huys (2009: 
80 – published 05 August 2009) reiterated Huys’ (2009) justifi cation for this course 
of action and stated that Glabrotelson was a “new name” intended by Huys, which 
constitutes an “explicit indication of novelty” (ICZN Art. 16.1). Th ey also mentioned 
the type species (ICZN Art. 13.3) and cited the new name in the generic key which in 
itself is suffi  cient to satisfy the requirements of ICZN Art. 13.1.2. Hence, being avail-
able from Kihara and Huys (2009), Glabrotelson Huys in Kihara & Huys (2009) takes 
priority over Glabrotelson Huys, 2009 syn. et hom. n. 
Unlike stated in Kihara and Huys (2009: 62, line 9) the gender of Chaulionyx is 
masculine, not feminine.
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A number of previously established binomina cited in Kihara and Huys (2009) fail 
to show agreement in gender between the species-group name and generic name and 
consequently require amendment:
Page 74, line 5 from bottom: K. spinosa Hicks & Schriever, 1983; read: K. spinosum 
(Hicks & Schriever, 1983).
Page 74, lines 4–5 from bottom: K. triarticulatus; read: K. triarticulatum.
Page 75, line 4: B. foliatus; read: B. foliata.
Page 75, line 2 from bottom: N. gracile; read: N. gracilis.
Page 76, last line: N. gracile; read: N. gracilis.
Page 79, line 14: gracile; read: gracilis.
Page 80, line 7: T. typicus; read: T. typica.
Page 80, line 10: T. medius; read: T. media.
Page 80, line 20: Ectinosoma tenuissima; read: Ectinosoma tenuissimum.
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